
Altitude Series By Summit New Homes
Showcases Innovative Construction Practices

Summit New Homes, home builders in Perth, utilise innovative construction practices to make two-

storey living affordable with their Altitude Series.

PERTH, WA, USA, June 4, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --  Summit New Homes' Altitude Series of two-

storey homes shows just what a builder can do when they incorporate innovative construction

practices into their work. The home builders in Perth are able to construct two-storey homes in

nearly the same time frame as single-storey construction. The result is affordable two-storey

homes that do not compromise on quality or design excellence.  

"The Altitude Series is popular with homebuyers for many reasons. The two-storey homes are a

bit bigger than most single storey homes. They are also a good option for smaller lots where

space is at a premium, and with buyers who want to maximise their yard size," said Sandra

Muller of Summit New Homes (www.summitnewhomes.com.au).

Summit is able to construct the homes within a similar amount of time as a single-storey home

because they pre-fabricate the second storey in Perth. Each second storey is built to the

homebuyers' exact specifications, then shipped to the construction site where it is placed atop

the first storey in nearly complete condition. Once in place, the builder uses exterior finishings to

integrate the two levels for a seamless look. The result is a beautiful, two-storey home that

remains affordable. 

"We produce the second storeys locally which helps contain costs. Producing the second levels

off-site also speeds up the process because we have two teams working on the home at the

same time. One is working on the first level at the construction site while the other is

constructing the second storey in Perth. This allows us to offer very affordable two-storey homes

without sacrificing the quality of the construction components," explained Muller.

All of the homes in the Altitude Series have 3 or 4 bedrooms and a 2 car garage, making them

popular family homes. The designs vary, with some having all bedrooms located on the upper

level and others having bedrooms on both levels. Summit has added some of their premium

extras to the homes, including the Summit Superwall throughout. Other extras include: full

interior wall painting with Solver Paints, fully-ducted reverse-cycle air conditioning, and premium

Boral cornices.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://au.linkedin.com/pub/sandra-muller/52/496/372
http://au.linkedin.com/pub/sandra-muller/52/496/372
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au


Altitude Series homes on display include: Chrysler 200 at 36 Nomad Drive, Clarkson in Catalina

Estate, Eiffel 205 at 49 Oakbella Parade, and Harrisdale in Heron Park Estate. Off the plan homes

in the Altitude Series include Empire and Phoenix.

Additional information about Summit New Homes' Altitude Series is available at

http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/altitude-series.

About Summit New Homes: &#8232;Summit New Homes Group is one of Western Australia's

most prominent building groups. Offering a wide range of innovative and affordable modern

home designs to suit every budget and lifestyle.
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